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ABSTRACT 

A hydrographic section between Cape Town, South Africa and India Bay, Antarctica was sampled by deploying ex-
pendable CTD probes during the austral summer of 2008 and 2009. In 2009, the Agulhas Retroflection (AR) Front was 
displaced southward by 1.5˚ latitude, while the northern and southern Polar Front meandered southward by 1˚ and 1.4˚ 
latitude, respectively, relative to their positions in 2008. Geostrophic transport, relative to 1000 m, indicates that Ant-
arctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) flow decreased by 2.5 Sv in 2009 compared to that in 2008. The anticyclones which 
are detached from the AR facilitates a transport to the southeast Atlantic Ocean ranging between 8 and 12 Sv. Nearly 
50% of the ACC transport is confined to the 100 - 500 m layer. A comparison of water mass distribution for 2008 and 
2009 suggests that Mode Water distribution was restricted to 42.5˚S and 41.9˚S, and the Antarctic Surface Water ex-
tended to 57.6˚S and 46.6˚S, respectively. In 2009, the along track Heat Content (HC) and Salt Content (SC) for the upper 
750 m of the water column decreased each by 1% compared to those in 2008. In the ACC domain, the HC and SC dip 
by 36% and 40% in 2009, respectively. The HC and SC associated with Agulhas Retroflection Front increase in 2009 
by 1% and 2%, respectively, due to an enhanced Agulhas transport of warm and saline water from the tropics by 2%. 
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1. Introduction 

The ocean region between Africa and Antarctica is char-
acterized by three regimes: the subtropical region to the 
north of 40˚S - 42˚S; the circumpolar region between 40S˚ 
- 42˚S and 55˚S - 57˚S, embedded with fronts of the Ant- 
arctic Circumpolar Current (ACC); and the eastern limb 
of the Weddell Sea gyre. Within the subtropical region, 
the Agulhas Current (AC) constitutes the western limb of 
the Subtropical gyre of the South Indian Ocean (IO). 
South of Africa, the AC curls back upon itself and flows 
into the South IO as the Agulhas Return Current (ARC) 
along the Subtropical Convergence and continues to flow 
eastward as the South Indian Ocean Current [1]. After 
the Agulhas Retroflection (AR), the AC facilitates a 
transport of Indian Ocean Central Water of 10 Sv (1 Sv = 
106 m3·s−1) to the Atlantic, which is a key link to the 
global thermohaline circulation [2-4]. In the global con- 
veyor system, the Subtropical IO also exports Antarctic 
Bottom Water (AABW) and diluted North Atlantic Deep 
Water (NADW) at the deeper depths to the Atlantic 
Ocean. Down south, the eastward flowing ACC accom-
plishes an inter-ocean exchange of colder water with  

Atlantic, Indian and Pacific Oceans. The hydrological 
frontal zone in the south IO plays a significant role as a 
source for atmospheric CO2 during austral summer, 
which contrasts with the majority of the regions which 
represents CO2 sink [5]. Knowledge of the ocean fronts is 
thus important in determining the atmospheric CO2 bal-
ance of the region, primary productivity, water mass dis-
tributions, circulation, etc. Further south, the Weddell 
Sea circulation exhibits a cyclonic pattern, with the 
western limb having higher transport than the eastern 
counterpart by ~5 Sv [6]. The circulation enables transfer 
of heat and salt from ACC to the Antarctic continental 
shelves, where deep and bottom waters are formed [7]. 

The study of southwestern IO is important because of 
various reasons related to oceanographic and meteoro-
logical features. Among the world oceans, about 67% of 
the total water volume with a temperature from −2˚C and 
2˚C is found in the southwest IO which lies in immedi- 
ately downstream of the Weddell Sea, where most of this 
water is formed [8]. The region exchanges a large 
amount of heat with the atmosphere, and it receives this 
heat largely from the warm (16˚C - 26˚C) and saline AC 
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water (35.5 psu) which gets trapped in the AR. The south 
Indian subtropical gyre is unique in that most of the wa-
ter recirculates in the western and central parts basin [9]. 
The warming of the Southern Ocean (SO) in the 
mid-latitude over the past decades [10], due to the austral 
summertime strengthening of the circumpolar westeries 
and weakening of the mid-latitude westerlies from 
stratosphere to the surface, have forced the southward 
shift and spin-up of the subtropical gyres [11], thereby 
advecting more warm water and increasing the ocean 
heat content southward [12]. The merging of fronts is 
particularly dramatic in the southwest Indian Ocean, 
where the Subantarctic Front (SAF) and Polar Front (PF) 
of the ACC and the Subtropical Front (STF) and ARC 
are all in close proximity and together produce some of 
the largest temperature and salinity gradients in the world 
Ocean [13-15]. 

Under the project “Monitoring of the Upper Ocean 
Circulation, Transport and Water Masses between Africa 
and Antarctica,” the authors deploy expendable conduc-
tivity-temperature-depth (XCTD) along the ship track: 
Cape Town—Prydz Bay—India Bay—Cape Town dur-
ing austral summer, by taking advantage of the ice-class 
ships chartered under the Indian Scientific Expedition to 
Antarctica. The analysis of the XCTD data [16] collected 
along Cape Town—India Bay (Section-1) and Cape 
Town—Prydz Bay (Section-2) during the first week of 
January and mid-March 2008, respectively, indicate that 
the STF, SAF and PF exhibited double frontal structures, 
whose meridional meandering is governed by bottom 
topography through planetary vorticity. We compared the 
frontal position relative to that of [14,17]. The southern 
PF (PF1) exhibited a southward shift in its position by 
3.5˚ latitude on Section-1. A northward meander of the 
southern STF (SSTF) and the northern and southern SAF 
(SAF1 and SAF2) by 2˚ - 3.5˚ and their near-merger fa- 
cilitated an enhanced baroclinic transport of 12 Sv in the 
upper 1000 m, just north of Crozet Island. Three anticy-
clones that detached from the AR were effective in 
transporting 17 Sv into the southeast Atlantic. The baro-
clinic transport contributed by the AC and its retroflec-
tion across Section-2 amounted to 17.6 Sv. These results, 
along with the inferences from the literature, suggest that 
the ACC and its fronts undergo temporal and spatial 
variability, both in horizontal and vertical domains; so 
there is a need to compare year-to-year hydrodynamics. 

The aims of this study are to compare 1) the positions 
of the hydrological fronts; 2) the spatiotemporal variabil- 
ity of the geostrophic transport associated with the indi-
vidual fronts; and 3) the net baroclinic transport across 
the quasi-meridional hydrographic section occupied dur-
ing 2008 and 2009. We also compare geostrophic trans-
port with that estimated from satellite and identify the 
water masses and compare their zonal extent during aus-

tral summer of 2008 and 2009, along a near- overlapping 
ship track from Cape Town to India Bay, Antarctica. The 
purpose of this case study is to quantify the changes ob- 
served in two successive years in terms of spatial front 
meandering, heat and salt content, geostrophic transport, 
etc., which would serve as benchmark for future studies. 
The results of this work cannot be extrapolated to infer 
interannual variability. Though hydrodynamics are com-
pared along a section occupied in January 2008 and 
March 2009, we assume that the thermohaline changes 
are negligible between January and March. In fact, other 
researchers have compared year-to-year frontal dynamics 
within a season (summer or winter) irrespective of 
months of the season [14,17]. 

2. Data and Methods 

Vertical profiles of temperature and salinity in the upper 
1 km of the ocean were recorded by deploying XCTD 
probes (type: XCTD-3; temperature/conductivity preci- 
sion: ±0.02˚C/±0.03 mS·cm−1; depth accuracy: ±2% of 
the depth) along the ship track (Figure 1). The hydro-
graphic stations were spaced roughly 30 - 32 nautical 
miles apart. The section from south of Cape Town 
(34.62˚S, 18.15˚E) to India Bay, Antarctica (69˚S,  
 

 

Figure 1. Map of the study area overlaid with the positions 
of the XCTD stations. The stations from the 2008 (2009) 
survey are shown as black (white) bullets. The bathymetry 
following [64] is shown in the background, and the sche- 
matic of the circulation of Agulhas Current System is su- 
perimposed. PEI: Prince Edward Island. 
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12.97˚E) was surveyed during the first week of January 
2008 (Figure 1, black closed circles) and re-occupied in 
the third week of March 2009 (Figure 1, white closed 
circles). We did not apply fall rate correction because a 
comparison of XCTD-3 and Sea Bird CTD profiles re- 
vealed that the former is consistent with temperature and 
salinity accuracy specified by the manufacturer [18], and 
the fall rate for XCTD showed no systematic bias in the 
fall rate equation provided by the manufacturer [19]. The 
temperature profiles were quality controlled by following 
the standard [20]; the reader is referred to [16] for com-
plete details. High frequency noise in the salinity profiles 
was mitigated by applying a median filter with a 15-m 
window [21]. 

We used ocean temperature and salinity as criteria to 
identify the locations of fronts since these properties can 
vary as a result of gradual modification of the adjacent 
water masses by air-sea interaction and cross-frontal 
mixing [14]. We located the central position of the front 
by using these values at axial locations at a given depth, 
e.g., temperature at surface (θ0) or at 200 m (θ200) and 
salinity at surface (S0) or at 200 m (S200) [22]. Several 
surface criteria, such as surface temperature and its gra-
dient [23] and surface salinity have been proposed to 
identify frontal structures, but these can vary with sea-
sons and geographical location. The temperature and 
salinity criteria employed to identify fronts and water 
masses is summarized elsewhere [16]. The geostrophic 
transport (Tsv) across a pair of XCTD stations was esti-
mated, relative to the deepest common level (1000 db), 
by using:  

0

1000

1
ΦdT z

f 

 sv , 

where f is the Coriolis parameter (s–1) at a mean latitude, 
dz is the depth interval (m) and ΔΦ is the geopotential 
anomaly (m2·s–2) between an adjacent station pair. 

We also used the “Maps of Absolute Dynamic Topog-
rapy (MADT)” with 1/3˚ × 1/3˚ resolution produced by 
merging TOPEX/Poseidon, JASON-1, ERS-1/2 and En-
visat altimeters [24]. The MADT is the sum of the sea 
level anomaly data and a mean dynamic topography 
(Rio05-Combined Mean Dynamic Topography (CMDT)). 
The CMDT is a combined product using the in-situ mea- 
surements (hydrographic and surface drifter data), altim-
etry data and the EIGEN-GRACE 03S Geoid. The CMDT 
is computed over a seven year period (1993-1999). Since 
the ACC is characterized by fine-scale structures and 
variability, we used “up-to-date” absolute dynamic to-
pography data and absolute geostrophic velocity compo-
nents. The details on the mapping methods and different 
corrections applied to these fields are available elsewhere 
[25]. Using the altimetry-based geostrophic velocity  
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computed to infer upwelling and downwelling signatures 
in the thermohaline structures. Surface convergence (di-
vergence) indicates downwelling (upwelling). An ex- 
amination of the vertical thermohaline structure suggests 
that it is inappropriate to assume the level-of-no-motion 
at 1000 db to estimate volume transport from XCTD data. 
So, we have also estimated transport, referenced to ocean 
geoid, from altimeter (MADT) data by using:  
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where g is gravity (m·s–2), D is the thickness of the water 
column (m), and ∆SSH is the sea surface height differ-
ence (m). It has been demonstrated that ∆SSH across the 
Kuroshio can be used as a proxy for the full depth trans-
port [26]. The geostrophic currents were estimated from 
MADT using geostrophic relations. 

To gain insights into the background conditions that 
existed during the period of sampling, we used sea sur-
face temperature (Ts, version 5) derived from the Ad-
vanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer (AMSRE) 
flown on Aqua satellite [27]. The AMSRE instrument 
scans conically with a swath width of 1450 km at an in-
cidence angle of 55˚. It has field-of-views of 26 × 16 km 
and 14 × 10 km with its 18.7 and 36.5 GHz channels, 
respectively, due to which the measurements are re-
corded in consistent cloud cover conditions. The ocean 
heat content (HC, J·m−2) for vertical oceanic column was 
computed by using  

 

where ρ is the seawater density at surface (kg·m─3) and 
Cp is the specific heat of seawater at constant pressure at 
surface (J·kg−1·K−1), dz is the thickness of ocean layer 
with temperature mean T (˚K). Similarly, the salt content  

( SC , kg·m−2) was estimated from salinity  

profiles (with S in psu). 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Satellite Observations 

Figure 1 shows the topographic features of the study 
area overlaid with locations of the XCTD stations. The 
generalized schematic of the AC system superimposed 
on Figure 1 was constructed by referring to the MADT 
and Ts fields. It observed that the subtropical gyral circu-
lation in the southwestern IO is stronger than that in the 
other two oceans. It is also noted that the gyre is asym-
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metric in nature because the circulation in the western 
limb is stronger because most of the water recirculates in 
the western and central parts (up to 70˚E) of the ocean 
basin [9]. At the AR, the anticyclonic eddies which are 
detached from the current are carried into the Atlantic 
Ocean, are effective in promoting an exchange of salt 
and mass. Figures 2(a) and (b) depicts the MADT, su- 
perimposed with altimetry-based geostrophic currents. 
The outline of AC, AR and ARC are traced out following 
the 2.4-dym contour (Figures 2(a) and (b)). The AM-
SRE-based Ts maps for 2008 (left panel) and 2009 (right 
panel) are portrayed on Figures 2(c) and (d), where the 
AC flow can be roughly represented by the 22˚C contour 

in 2008 and by 23˚C in 2009 map. Since the sampling 
from Cape Town to India Bay was completed in about 10 
days, Figures 2(a)-(d) represents a 10 day average for 
the survey period. 

In 2008, the AC extends up to 40˚S, while its south-
ernmost limit in 2009 is traced to 39˚S (Figures 2(a) and 
(b)). The AC retroflects onto itself at about 22.5˚E, 40˚S 
in 2008 and at 24˚E, 39˚S in 2009, curves northeastwards 
and continues to flow into the southwest IO as ARC in a 
convoluted pattern [28] which is dominated by a number 
of anticyclones. The ARC is characterized by an elevated 
surface topography (~2.7 dyn m, Figures 2(a) and (b). 
Along the southeast coast, the upwelling-favorable 

 

 

Figure 2. (a) and (b) represent absolute dynamic topography overlaid with geostrophic velocity components (displayed at 
every third grid for clarity); (c) and (d) sea surface temperature (˚C) field derived from the advanced microwave scanning 
radiometer onboard NASA’s Aqua satellite. The XCTD stations are overlaid as black bullets; (e) MADT; and (f) AM-

RE-based SST for 2008 and 2009 along the track. S 
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wind-stress curl in 2009 promotes a low-SST over a large 
area depicted by the 24˚C contour, which is marked by a 
relief in dynamic topography (<1.8 dyn m). We note that 
the isotherms in 2009 representing SST of 22˚C to 24˚C 
are displaced southward off the Port Elizabeth due to the 
Natal Pulse (NP). It is a solitary meander initiated by a 
baroclinic instability at the Natal Bight (just north of 
Durban), when the intensity of the landward border of 
the current exceeds a certain threshold [29] (Figure 2(d)). 
The NP in the Natal Bight area (Figure 1) occurs at ir-
regular intervals with a periodicity ranging from 50 to 
240 days [30]. The NPs, which are generated at the Natal 
Bight by anticyclonic eddies (see white arrow pointing to 
the eddy on Figure 2(b)), move downstream along the 
AC at speeds about 20 km·day−1 [31] and widen the AC 
to about 300 km seaward of its usual location. The NP is 
also known to cause major disruptions to the AC flow, 
including retroflections off Port Elizabeth, which inhibits 
the flow of water to the AR region, thereby providing 
less water for inter-ocean transfers. A number of warm 
and cold-core eddies are shed from the AR and ARC due 
to fluctuations in the Rossby waves on the ARC. During 
2008 an anticyclone with a 130-km diameter (represented 
by letter A) was identified with its core at 17˚E, 38.5˚S in 
the MADT map. It is characterized by a dynamic topog-
raphy of 2.7 dyn·m, Ts of 20˚C - 21˚C, and rotational 
velocity of 1.5 m·s−1. In 2009, we detected an oval- 
shaped anticyclone (represented by letter B) with a di-
ameter of 220 km and oriented in the northeast-southwest 
direction in the MADT map. Its core is located at 16.3˚E, 
41˚S and it is characterized by surface dynamic topogra-
phy of 2.7 dyn·m, Ts of 22˚C, and radial velocity of 1.2 
m·s−1. These eddies spawn across the Subtropical Con-
vergence and are responsible for a substantial meridional 
heat flux into the SO [32], and their genesis is linked to 
natural fluctuations in the current or to the adsorption of 
deepsea eddies into the current. In the climate change 
scenario, marked by altered wind stress curl over the 
south IO, it is plausible that the threshold for the trigger-
ing of a NP will occur more frequently. A sharp SST 
gradient in the contours marks the northern extent of the 
ACC which extends from 42.8˚S to 51˚S, marked by a 
SST range of 3˚C - 12˚C in 2008 and from 43.8˚S to 
52.8˚S with a SST range of 2˚C - 9˚C in 2009. 

South of the continental shelf of South Africa, the AC 
retroreflects onto itself and curls westwards and flows 
eastward as the ARC [33]. The occurrence of AR over 
the western half of the Agulhas Plateau can be explained 
as follows. Baroclinic flows over smoothly varying to-
pography tend to conserve angular momentum by fol-
lowing lines of constant potential vorticity approximated 
by PV = (f + ξ)/H, where f is planetary vorticity (s−1), ξ is 
relative vorticity (s−1), and H is water depth (m). In open 
ocean, f is much larger than ξ, so that the mean PV can be 

approximated by f/H. In SO, significant changes in the 
depth associated with mid-oceanic ridges and uneven 
bottom topography cause the ACC jets to deviate from 
the circumpolar lines of constant PV [34]. Having en-
countered a sharp gradient in the bottom topography 
(from ~500 m over the Agulhas Bank to ~5000 m, Fig-
ure 1), the AC progrades into the South Atlantic Ocean 
and retroflects back on itself. Here the exchange of 
Agulhas water between the South IO and South Atlantic 
Ocean is facilitated by Agulhas rings and to a lesser ex-
tent by Agulhas filaments [35]; the remainder of the AC 
water flows eastward in a series of steady state meanders 
of 700-km wavelength and amplitudes that decrease from 
170 km in the first meander to 50 km in the following 
meanders. The vorticity balance of the meandering ARC 
speed axis has been analysed elsewhere [36] and it has 
been demonstrated that the balance between the beta 
term (meridional gradient of Coriolis force) and advec-
tion of curvature vorticity makes the ARC axis horizon-
tally non-divergent. 

We note that the AR region is associated with a very 
high eddy kinetic energy (EKE) [37], which makes it a 
“Cape Cauldron” characterized by turbulent stirring and 
mixing promoted at surface and intermediate depths [28], 
[29]. They demonstrated that the enhanced EKE field is 
for the most part composed of surface-intensified cyc-
lonic and anticyclonic vortices from both the Indian and 
the Atlantic Oceans. 

We compare the variability in MADT and SST (for 
2008 and 2009) referring to Figures 2(e) and (f), respec-
tively. North of 45˚S, the difference in MADT for 2009 
is found to be higher than for 2008, which is due to the 
fact that the eddy was further north in 2008 and the ob-
servations were stopped due to technical reasons at about 
38˚S, so the signature of the whole eddy is not captured. 
It is noted that the SST variation in 2009 is higher due to 
the presence of filaments of warm water (15˚C) protrud-
ing southward to ~45˚S (Figure 2(d)). With the back-
ground knowledge of these surface manifestations in-
ferred from satellite observations, the features identified 
from the vertical temperature and salinity sections are 
discussed in the next subsection. 

3.2. Hydrological Fronts and Thermohaline 
Characteristics 

Figure 3 depicts surface gradients of Ts, S and σt, along 
with vertical distributions of XCTD-based temperature 
and salinity along the ship track. Surface convergence 
inferred from altimeter-based absolute geostrophic ve-
locity components were used as guide in the interpreta-
tion of the changes and the nature of eddies reflected in 
the thermohaline structure (Figures 3(d) and (h). We used 
temperature and salinity as criteria for identification of     
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Figure 3. (a) Absolute gradient of temperature (Tg), salinity (S) and sigmat at surface; Vertical section of (b) temperature 
(˚C); (c) Salinity (psu); and (d) sea surface divergence from satellite-based surface depicted on panel 3b. The distribution of 
hydrological fronts are also shown. The distribution of the hydrological fronts is shown by vertical lines. The abbrevations 
are: ARF: Agulhas Retroflection Front; SSTF: Southern Subtropical Front; SAF1 and SAF2: northern and southern 
Subantarctic Front; PF1 and PF2: northern and southern Polar Front; and AD: Antarctic Divergence, and ACC: Antarctic 

ircumpolar Current. Same as in Figure 3(a)-(d), but for 2009. The winter water depth is depicted on panel 3f. C 
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the locations of hydrographic fronts following our earlier 
work [16]. In this work, the ACC extends from the SSTF 
in the north to the southern limit of the PF2. 

The ARF in 2008 extends from 39.8˚S to 40˚S (Figure 
3(a)-(c)). It is marked by gradients of Ts, S and σt,, of 4.5 
× 10−1 ˚C·km−2, 9 × 10−3 psu·km−1 and 1.5 × 10−3 
kg·m−3·km−1, respectively (Figure 3(a)). The surface 
convergence of 3 × 10−7·s−1 (Figure 3(d)) corresponds to 
a wedge-shaped structure in the upper 200 m in the ver-
tical temperature and salinity structure at the ARF (Fig- 
ures 3(c) and (d)). In 2009, the ARF exhibits gradients 
of Ts, S and σt, of 1.2×10−1 ˚C·km−1, 24 × 10−3 psu·km−1 

and 6.5 × 10−3 kg·m−3·km−1, respectively (Figure 3(e)). 
The surface divergence (6 × 10−7 s−1, Figure 3(h)) in 
ARF domain (41.5˚S - 42.3˚S) reflects the sharp vertical 
gradients promoted by upwelling at the southern periph-
ery of an anticyclonic eddy (Figure 2(c)) in the thermo-
haline structure (Figure 3(f) and (g)). Moving southward, 
the southern STF (SSTF) in 2008 is traced between 
42.8˚S and 43˚S, which is characterized by the Ts, S, and 
σt gradient of 5.7 × 10−2˚C·km−1, 9 × 10−3 psu·km−1 and 
2.5 × 10−3 kg·m−3·km−1, respectively (Figure 3(a)). The 
surface divergence (5 × 10−7 s−1, Figure 3(d)) at SSTF 
corresponds to the upwelling scenario revealed from the 
thermohaline structure (Figures 3(b) and (c)). In 2009, 
the SSTF is located at 43.8 is marked by weak Ts, S and 
σt signatures which corresponds to surface convergence 
(7 × 10−7 s−1, Figure 3(h)). The SSTF, which forms a 
boundary between subtropical and Antarctic water, is 
marked by subsurface intrusion of high salinity water in 
the upper 250 m southward (Figure 3(f) and (g)). 

The merged northern SAF (SAF1) and southern SAF 
(SAF2) spans 44˚S to 44.7˚S and 44 - 45.5 in 2008 and 
2009, respectively (Figures 3(b), (c), (f) and (g)). Com-
pared to SAF2, SAF1 in 2008 is marked by strong Ts, S 
and σt signatures of 4× 10−2 ˚C·km−1, 5 × 10−3 psu·km−1 
and 10 × 10−3 kg·m−3·km−1, respectively (Figure 3(a)). 
The surface divergence (3 × 10−7 s−1, Figure 3(d)) at the 
merged front reveals weak upwelling signatures in the 
thermohaline structure (Figures 3(b) and (c)). The sur-
face gradients in Ts, S and σt appear weak, and upwelling 
signatures are revealed in vertical structures in 2009 
(Figures 3(f) and (g)). It is pertinent to note that [38] 
identified a merged front (SSTF+SAF1+ARF) between 
40.3˚S and 43˚S by using CTD data along 45˚E section. 
Similar concatenation of these three fonts was reported 
elsewhere by using satellite-based multichannel sea sur-
face temperature [23]. 

The PF, which acts as a boundary between the Agul-
has Basin to the north and the Enderby Basin to the south, 
splits into the northern PF1 and southern PF2. Based on 
Tmin layer at 200 m and the northernmost extent of 2˚C 
below 200 m ([14,39,40]) we traced PF1 to 50.4˚S and 
51.5˚S in 2008 and 2009, respectively. The PF1 is char-

acterized by Ts, S and σt of 1.5 × 10−2 ˚C·km−1, 1.5 × 10−3 

psu·km−1, 0.2 × 10−3 kg·m−3·km−1, respectively (Figure 
3(a)) in 2008 and corresponding values in 2009 are 0.8 × 
10─2 ˚C·km−1, 1 × 10−3 psu·km−1, 1 × 10−3 kg·m−3 km−1. 
Surface divergence of 2 × 10−7 s−1 and 20 × 10−7 s−1 in 
2008 and 2009, respectively, facilitates strong upwelling 
signature at PF1. PF2 extended from 50.6˚S to 51˚S in 
2008 which shifts southward and extends from 52˚S to 
52.8˚S in 2009. The PF2 coincides with a region where 
subsurface (<150 m) intrusion of cold Antarctic water 
northward is identified (Figure 3(b), (c), (f) and (g)); its 
surface expression is marked by convergence (~1 × 10−7 
s−1) during both years. We note that [22] identified PF1 
as a single front at 51˚S on the 30˚E section, while [38] 
identified PF1 and PF2 spanning 49˚S to 50˚S and 52˚S 
to 54˚S, respectively, along the 45˚E section. The PF2 
location proposed by [38] coincided with that of PF in 
[14]. The branching of PF is attributed to the occurrence 
of a highly convoluted meander or detached cold and 
warm eddies [41]. 

The Antarctic Divergence (AD) is encountered where 
the shallowest Winter Water (WW) depth was observed. 
It is characterized by an intense upwelling of Circumpo-
lar Deep Water (CDW, [41]). We identified AD at 60.9˚S 
and 61.5˚S in 2008 and 2009, respectively, where the 
subsurface isolines shoal gradually towards the AD and 
deepened toward the Antarctic continental margin. At the 
AD, we encountered weakest Ts gradient (2 to 4 × 10−3 
˚C·km–1), but enhanced gradients of S (2.5 × 10−3 psu·km−1) 
and σt (3.8 × 10−3 kg·m−3·km−1) for both years. It is noted 
that the subsurface weakening of temperature minimum 
between 63˚S and 66˚S in the surveys is related to the up-
welling of warmer (~1˚C) and saline (34.6 psu) deep water 
at the AD, concurring with findings in [42]. The melt wa-
ter forces the high saline and denser water (>27.7 σt) to 
flow to deeper depths. Along the Antarctic continent the 
WW depth is deepens to 300 m in January 2008 which is 
reduced to 150 m in March 2009, which is most likely a 
result of seasonality. In particular, in January 2008 the sea 
is still governed by sea-ice melting, while in March 2009 
the first signs of freezing results in several patches of wa-
ter colder than −1˚C, which extends to 54˚S. 

The general features hydrographic characteristics can 
be summarized as follows. The 2008 track passed over 
anticyclone centered on at 17˚E, 38.5˚S, which was 
characterized by a surface topography of 2.7 dyn m, Ts of 
20˚C - 21˚C and S of 35.5 psu. The eddy had a diameter 
of ~130 km and it exhibited a bowl-shaped pattern in the 
thermohaline structure (Figures 3(b) and (c)). In 2009, 
we detected an anticyclone with a diameter of 220 km 
along northeast-southwest direction, centered on 16.3˚E, 
41˚S (Figure 2(b)). It was characterized by a surface 
dynamic topography of 2.7 dyn m (Figure 2(b)) and Ts of 
22˚C (Figure 2(d)). The eddy was characterized by a 
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bowl-shaped in the vertical thermohaline structures (Fig- 
ures 3(f) and (g)). The WW depth varied from 100 m in 
2008 to 80 - 90 m (on average) in 2009 (Figures 3(b) 
and (f)). In the Antarctic zone, the cold tongue charac-
terized by −1˚C contour, protruded northward to 57.3S 
and 65.5˚S in 2008 and 2009, respectively. The most 
conspicuous feature observed in the vertical structure is 
the southward shift of the fronts associated with the ACC 
fronts in 2009. 

3.3. Baroclinic Transport 

Figure 4 portrays the baroclinic transport, referenced to 
the deepest common level of 1000 db, across the track 
for different depth layers: (a) & (f): 0 - 1000 m, (b) & (g): 
0 - 100 m, (c) & (h) 100 - 500 m, and (d) & (e) 500 - 
1000 m. The zonal extent of the hydrological fronts is 
also shown. The full-depth altimeter-based transport is 
depicted in red on panel Figure 4(a) and (f) for 2008  
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Figure 4. Geostrophic transport (1 Sv = 106 m3·s−1) relative to the 1000 m estimated between a pair of XCTD stations for 
depth layers: (a) 0 - 1000 m; (b) 0 - 100 m; (c) 100 - 500 m; (d) 500 - 1000 m; and (e) cumulative transport, for 2008. Eastward 
transport is positive. Geostrophic transport for 2009. 
 
and 2009, respectively. For the transport computations 
we involved the XCTD station from 38.6˚S to 68.5˚S. 
Negative values of transport indicate flow towards west. 
The net transport in the upper 1000 m across the 2008 
track was 61 Sv, which represented ~66% of the trans-
port estimated, relative to 2500 db, across a section from 

Good Hope to Antarctica (90 ± 2.4 Sv; Swart et al., 
2008). Our value represents 57% of the full depth trans-
port (107 Sv) estimated from altimeter data (red line on 
Figure 4(a)). The jets associated with SAF1, SAF2, and 
PF1 transported 4, 0.1, 10 Sv, respectively, in 0 - 1000 m 
layer. Westward directed jets associated with SSTF and 
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PF27 were effective in a transport of 2 Sv and 7 Sv, re-
spectively. The transport associated with ACC in 2008 
was 29.5 Sv, of which 17 Sv was confined to 100 - 500 
m layer. The jets associated with the rest of the fronts 
were effective in transporting slightly more than 50% of 
the flow in the 100 - 500 m layer. 

For the 2009 transect (Figure 4(f)-(j)), we estimated a 
net eastward transport of 38 Sv, of which 27 Sv were 
associated with ACC, 39 Sv with ARF, 1 Sv with SSTF, 
2 Sv with SAF1, 4 Sv each with SAF2 and PF1. It is per-
tinent to note that the mean baroclinic transport relative 
to 2500 db estimated in the literature across sections oc-
cupied near the Greenwich Meridian ranges from 87.5 to 
109.6 Sv ([43,44]). It is again noted that about 57% of 
ACC transport (15.5 Sv) occurs in the 100 - 500 m layer. 

The transport associated with the leakage at the AR 
promoted by eddy in 2008 and 2009 amounts to 8 and 12 
Sv, respectively. We note that [45] estimated a transport 
to Atlantic of 15 Sv, while [46] provided an estimate of 
11 Sv by using the Southern Africa Experiment (SAfE) 
Regional Oceanic Model system. It has been reported 
that on average six Agulhas eddies leak 3 to 9 Sv into the 
Benguela Current and South Equatorial Current each 
year [47]; our estimates are close to these values. The 
occurrence of westward transport associated with PF2 (7 
Sv in 2008 and 2 Sv in 2009) is due to the meridional 
meandering of the jets which is induced for PV conser-
vation. PF2 is located over the southwest Indian ridge, so 
there is a difference of 1500 m in water depth between 
the location of PF1 and PF2. 

In brief, geostrophic transport showed a decrease in 
the ACC transport by 2.5 Sv in 2009. The southward 
shift of the frontal positions in 2009 relative to those in 
2008 track is evident. The transport associated with the 
anticyclone that detached from the ARC varied between 
8 and 12 Sv. The ACC transport exceeding 50% was 
confined to 100 - 500 m layer. This can be explained as 
follows. First, the strong westerly winds impart momen-
tum down to about a kilometer of the upper ocean and 
maintains the strength of eastward flowing ACC. The 
Coriolis force facilitates the Ekman transport in the upper 
100 - 150 m towards north. Second, most of the SO is 
stably stratified which facilitates the decoupling of the 
different density layers thereby, enhancing the horizontal 
velocity and consequently the zonal volume transport.  

3.4. Water Masses 

Figure 5 portrays θ - S diagrams for stations sampled in 
2008 (left-hand panel) and 2009 (right-hand panel). The 
water masses were identified using the θ - S criteria given 
in our earlier work [16], which was adopted from litera-
ture. The spatial distribution and characteristics of the 
individual water masses are discussed below. 

A mixture of water originating from the southwest IO 
anticyclonic gyre [48] and Mozambique Channel [49] 
constitutes the Tropical Surface Water (TSW) which is 
warm (θ: 16˚ - 28˚C) and saline (S: >35.1 psu). The TSW 
is transported by the AC into the retroflection region, 
where it characterized by σt < 27.5 and occupies depth 

 

 
(a)                                     (b) 

Figure 5. The θ - S diagram for (a) 2008 and (b) 2009. The σt contours (kg·m−3) are overlaid and the locations of the profiles 
are shown in clusters (A, B, C, D). The profiles in red are located in the anticyclone that pinched off from the Agulhas Retro-
flection. Abbreviations are: TSW: Tropical Surface Water; STSW: Subtropical Surface Water; MW: Subtropical Mode 
Water; CW: Central Water; SASW: Subantarctic Surface Water; AAIW: Antarctic Intermediate Water; AASW: Antarctic 
Surface Water; CDW: Circumpolar Deep Water. The vertical dotted line at 34 psu demarcates the STSW, CW, and MW 
from Antarctic water masses (SASW, AAIW, and CDW). 
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shallower than 1500 [48]; here it sinks and spreads 
throughout the south IO and give rise to a salinity maxi-
mum. At greater depths, the water flowing within the 
Retroflection circulation pattern consists primarily of 
Atlantic and Circumpolar Deep Water. This STSW is 
traced to 41.5˚S (midway between SSTF and ARF) and 
41.3˚S in 2008 and 2009, respectively. Traced in the up-
per 70 m north of 39.5˚S, it flows down to ~260 m due to 
the influence of the anticyclone feature along the 2008 
track. Likewise, its vertical distribution in 2009 extends 
to 360 m in the eddy region. The profiles highlighted in 
red represents the eddy core, which are characterized by 
high salinity (>34.4 psu) in the upper 400 m. 

The Central Water (CW), which is detected below 
STSW, is formed at the Subtropical Convergence when 
the mixed Subtropical and SASW sink and spread 
northward [50]. The CW in the AR region receives a 
contribution from the South IO and South Atlantic Ocean. 
The former is characterized by θ: 8˚C - 15˚C and S: 34.6 
- 35.5 psu, while the latter is characterized by θ: 6˚C - 
16˚C and S: 34.5 - 35.5 psu [51]. The South Atlantic 
Water enters the South Agulhas region as a blend of 
thermocline water and Subantarctic Surface Water (SASW) 
from the south [2,52]; hence, these two water masses 
have nearly similar θ and S range. Characterized by po-
tential density of <27.5 σt, CW was detected up to 43.5˚S 
(at SAF1) and 43.7˚S (at SSTF) during 2008 and 2009, 
respectively (Figures 5(a) and (b)). Its vertical extent 
varies between 200 - 300 to 860 - 1000 m in the eddy re- 
gion. It shallows to 450 and 200 m during 2008 and 2009, 
respectively. 

Wintertime convection in the area just to the north of 
the ACC (north of 43˚S) is believed to be involved in the 
production of the Subtropical Mode Water (MW; θ: 11˚C 
- 14˚C, S: 35 - 35.4 psu, and σt: 26.5 to 26.8 - 27.24; 
[38]), which appears as pycnostad or thermostad below 
the seasonal pycnocline [39]. It contributes volumetri-
cally to the CW of the South IO subtropical gyre by ven-
tilating the upper portion of the permanent thermocline. 
There are two types of MW: the Subantarctic Mode Wa-
ter [53] and Subtropical Mode Water (STMW, [54]); the 
two MW are separated by the Southern STF [14]. We 
detected STMW up to the location of SSTF (42.5˚S) and 
ARF (42˚S) during 2008 and 2009, respectively. The 
source of the Subtropical Mode Water is the Crozet Ba-
sin, where it is produced locally by frontal mixing east of 
the Crozet Islands (45˚S - 47˚S) [55]. A significant 
change in salinity (Figure 5) suggests that strong air-sea 
interaction is involved in its genesis, and the winter 
overturning of the Subtropical Water of Agulhas origin 
could be a possible process [53]. 

The water masses identified in the ACC region consist 
of the Antarctic Surface Water (AASW), AAIW, and 
CDW. The AASW (θ: < 5˚C, S: < 34 psu) was encoun-

tered in the upper 80 m northward from Antarctica shelf 
to 57.6˚S and between 47˚S to 53˚S confined to the upper 
240 m in 2008. In 2009, its distribution extended up to 
46.6˚S from the Antarctic shelf; its depth range deepens 
from 0 - 100 at 53˚S to 120 - 180 m southward of SAF2. 
The AASW has two components: Summer Surface Water 
(SSW) and Winter Water (WW). The WW forms a tem-
perature minimum layer below the SSW and is charac-
terized by θ: −1.9˚C to 1.5˚C and S: 34.2 - 34.5. WW is a 
remnant of the surface water formed by winter convec-
tion [56], which spreads northwards to about 50.5˚S dur-
ing both years by westerly winds. The WW depth shal-
lows from 300 m in 2008 to 150 m in 2009. 

The AAIW (θ: 2.2˚C, S: 33.87) is formed continuously 
near the PF at 50˚S - 55˚S (Figure 3(b), (c), (f) and (g)), 
where it sinks and spreads northward [57]. The AAIW, 
which is detected in the southwest IO in the depth range 
of 40 - 122 m [58], was traced at 50.5˚S and between 
50.7˚S and 51.5˚S in 2008 and 2009, respectively. In the 
literature, AAIW was identified between 31˚S and 41˚S 
spanning 1150 and 1200 m along the 45˚E section [38]. 
The most voluminous water mass in the SO is the CDW 
(θ: 2˚C and S: 34.77) which occurs below the AAIW. It 
is involved in the formation of all other water masses 
through vertical and lateral mixing facilitated by winds 
over the Antarctic slope and shelf regions [59]. The 
CDW consists of the upper CDW and lower CDW. The 
former is characterized by an oxygen minimum and nu-
trient maximum and entrained within the ACC, while the 
latter exhibits a salinity maximum and is found in the 
vicinity of the Antarctic continental shelf. Because the 
terminal depth of the XCTD probes is about a km, it is 
not possible to discriminate between the lower and upper 
CDW. However, we encountered traces of CDW in the 
depth range of 600 - 700 m at 51˚S and 50.6˚S - 51˚S in 
2008 and 2009, respectively. 

3.5. Ocean Heat Content 

Explosive cyclones dominated the SO south of 45˚S [60]. 
In the ocean, eddies are principal agents of promoting 
meridional heat transfer [61]. Moreover, fronts are po-
tential zones for atmosphere-ocean heat transfer. There-
fore, we expect changes in the oceanic HC at the frontal 
zones and at the eddy core. The HC and SC for 2008 and 
2009 are shown in Figure 6. The HC integrated along the 
track is lowered by 1% from 3.32 × 1020 in 2008 to 3.28 
× 1020 J·m−1 in 2009. Likewise, the along track integrated 
SC is lower by 1% from 1.03 × 1013 in 2008 to 1.02 × 
1013 kg·m−1 in 2009. The root mean square (RMS) dif-
ference between the two years amounts to 32.4 × 108 
J·m−2 and 2.8 kg·m−2 for HC and SC, respectively (gray 
bars in panels Figures 6(a) and (b)). In the ACC region, 
HC and SC decreases by 9227 × 109 J·m−2 (36%) and 32    
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Figure 6. (a) Heat content (HC) and (b) salt content (SC), for 0 - 700 m layer for 2008 and 2009 XCTD data. The temporal 
difference (2008-2009) for the HC and SC is shown as gray bars. Along track gradient of HC and SC for (c) 2008 and (d) 2009. 
The location of the hydrological fronts is highlighted by vertical lines in Figures 6(c) and (d). 
 
× 104 kg·m−2 (40%) in 2009. In 2008, the total HC asso-
ciated with the merged SSTF + SAF1 + SAF2, PF1 + 
PF2, and ARF is estimated as 3429 × 109, 1690 × 109 and 
1740 × 109 J·m−2, respectively. On the other hand, the 
HC in 2009 associated with the merged SSTF + SAF1 + 
SAF2, PF1 + PF2, and ARF amounts to 2573 × 109, 2536 
× 109 and 1757 × 109 J·m−2, respectively. The SC associ-
ated with SSTF + SAF1 + SAF2 decreases by 25%, but 
is enhanced by 52% and 2% for PF1 + PF2 and ARF, 
respectively. The HC and SC associated with the anticy-

clone are estimated to be 1749 × 109 J·m−2 and 5.4 × 104 
kg·m−2 in 2008, which are both increased by 52% in 
2009. These large differences arise because the ship track 
in 2008 passed on the edge of the eddy, while it was cen-
tered on the eddy in 2009 (Figure 2(c)). Moreover, the 
differences are also attributed to a high level of mixing of 
different water masses associated with the mesoscale 
turbulence and Indo-Atlantic exchange taking place in 
this region [4,28,62]. 

Figures 6(c) and (d) represent the HC and SC gradient 
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for 2008 and 2009, respectively. Sharp gradients are ob-
served at the ARF and at the periphery of the eddy that 
pinched off from the ARF (Figures 2(a) and (c)). Simi-
larly, pronounced gradients are found in the region of 
SAF2 + SAF1 + SSTF in 2008 (the same is not clear in 
2009 because of large spacing between the stations). It is 
pertinent to note that along 45˚E section, the other re-
searchers observed a sharp change in HC at ~42˚S by 9.8 
× 1010 J·m−2 coinciding with the merged frontal region 
occupied by ARF + SSTF + SAF1 [38]. The undulation 
in the HC and SC from 38˚S to 40˚S indicates the dy-
namic instability due to the eddy or mesoscale activities 
related to the exchange of Agulhas water between the 
South IO and South Atlantic Ocean facilitated mostly by 
large Agulhas rings and to some extent by Agulhas fila-
ments [35]. PF2 exhibits a slightly higher gradient in HC 
in 2008, which could be due to a slightly higher baro-
clinic transport (5 Sv) in the 100 - 500 m layer. The 
SSTF which is located at the Subtropical Convergence 
shows a higher degree of HC variability which promotes 
a faster meridional transport of heat from subtropics to 
polar region. This suggests that the observed variation of 
HC and SC influences the meridional heat and salt trans-
fer which is crucial to the regional climatic variability. 
For example, when the sea surface temperature within 
the ARF and AC is higher, the summer rainfall over 
southern regions is higher [63]. The differences in SC 
and HC were higher north of 48˚ due to mesoscale tur- 
bulence and Indo-Atlantic exchange mediated by eddies. 

4. Conclusions 

Hydrographic surveys were undertaken during austral 
summer of 2008 and 2009 from Cape Town to India Bay, 
Antarctica, by deploying XCTD to obtain a quasi-syn- 
optic picture of the subtropical and ACC frontal structure, 
water masses and geostrophic transport. To support hy-
drographic observations, we incorporated satellite-based 
altimeter and AMSRE-based SST data for 2008 and 2009, 
which revealed the southern extent of the AC, the pres-
ence of Natal Pulse features, and the characteristics pat-
terns of the anticyclones released by AR, which trans-
ports warm and salty water to the southeast Atlantic 
Ocean amounting to 8 and 12 Sv in 2008 and 2009, re-
spectively. This leakage contributes to the upper limb of 
the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation. 

The AC is an important agency which introduces IO 
water masses (for example, STSW) into the AR with σt 
less than 27.5 kg·m−3 in the upper 1500 m. At greater 
depths, the water flowing within the AR circulation pat-
tern consists primarily of Atlantic and CDW. The IO 
Water entering the AR is drawn from diverse sources: the 
thermocline of the South Indian Subtropical gyre, the 
thermocline water of the western tropical IO and within 
the lower thermocline, remnants of the high salinity-low 

oxygen water from the Red Sea [48]. On entering the AR, 
the IO Water is altered by local air-sea interactions that 
cause a large turbulent heat loss from the surface, form-
ing remnant winter mixed layers, marked by relatively 
high salinity and oxygen and by low salinity intrusions of 
South Atlantic Water. 

Geostrophic transport computations reveal that the 
ACC flow by 23 Sv in 2009. The transport associated 
with the anticyclones which detach from the ARC varies 
between 3 to 9 Sv. Half of the ACC transport occurs in 
the 100 - 500 m layer. A comparison of water mass dis-
tribution for 2008 and 2009 reveals that MW distribution 
is restricted to 42.5˚S and 41.9˚S, while AASW extends 
to 57.6˚ and 46.6˚S, respectively. In 2009, the along track 
HC and SC for the upper 750 m of the water column de-
creased each by 1% compared to those in 2008. Fur-
thermore, HC and SC are lowered in the ACC domain by 
36% and 40%, respectively. The HC and SC associated 
with ARF increases by 1% and 2%, respectively, in 2009 
due to an increase in the transport of warm and saline 
water by 2%. However, at the merged SSTF + SAF1 + 
SAF2, the HC and SC dipped by 25% each, which is 
attributed to a very weak transport associated with those 
fronts in 2009. 

In brief, the comparison of hydrographic data for two 
consecutive years yielded a wealth of information on the 
changes brought about by ACC circulation, air-sea inter-
action and AC system. It is noted that these results can-
not be extrapolated to infer interannual variability. To 
highlight interannual variability we recommend that this 
region should be monitored over many years to capture 
signatures, especially those induced by warmer atmos-
phere/ocean in the climate change scenario. 
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